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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA. MAY 10, 1935.

NUMBER 22.

Eight Hundred Visitors Expected For
Second Parents' Day Celebration
GALA DAY SE!

Miss Viola Carruth, May Queen and Her Attendants

EXPECTI
Eight hundred parents and visitors are expected to spend the day
on the campus today in celebration
of the second annual Parents' Day
which is sponsored by the alumnae
association and the Granddaughters'
club. Acceptances have been received from over seven hundred
people and others are expected to
come without having written their
intentions of coming.
There has been much friendly
rivalry between the classes and
dormitories in an endeavor, to have
the largest number of parents present, with Bell Hall and Bell Annex
seeming to have a slight lead, according to present indications. Bell
Annex was awarded the prize last
year for having the most parents
present at the first Parents' Day
celebration.
An interesting program has been
planned for the day, under the direction of Miss Louise Smith, first
vice-president of the alumnae association, and the officers of the
Granddaughters club who are Misses
Dorothy Ellis, Monticello, president;
Virginia Oliver, College Park, vice
president; Rosa Blue Williams,
Buena Vista, secretary; Harriett
Mincey, Warthen, treasurer.
The Parents' Day celebration is
one of the most outstanding events
of.the school year, and every student at G. S. C. W. has been makingplans for .some time for their parents to visit the school at this time.
The first of the eight hundred
visitors are. expected to arrive shortly before nine o'clock Friday morning. They are asked to register immediately upon their arrival before
the program, for the day. Members
of the Granddaughters' club will be
on the front porch of Parks hall to
(Continued on page .12)

WELCOME!
A unique welcome is extended
to you, our parents.
For the first time in the history of the Georgia State College
for Women an organization in
the great experiment of government—the Student Government
Association of G. S. C. W.—says,
"We are glad you are here; we
shall try to 'govern' your day
wisely and enjoyably."
The student Government Association extends a sincere welcome
to all of you, and hopes you will
come back ,80011.
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aside to honor those who have
made our being here at college
possible. We have looked for-
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We feel that one of the very
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ward to your coming for a long
time, and wish for you the happiest day ever!
Sincerely,
JANE CASSELS.
Y. W. C. A. President.

VI JAMES, President.
MISS LOUISE SMITH
Parents' Day Sponsor

Parents'Day Sponsored Twice Herty Medal to
By Granddaughters Club Be Presented
cello, president; Miss Virginia OliThe Granddaughters club was or- ver, College Park, vice president;
ganized in 1933 by the alumnae as- Miss Rosa Blue Williams, Buena
Vista, secretary; Miss Harriett Minsociation of the Georgia State Colcey, Warthen, treasurer.
lege for Women. The membership of
The Granddaughters club sponsorthe club includes students whose ed Parents' Day for the first time
mothers attended school here several last year, and the annual celebration
years ago. At present there are is one of the major projects for the
eighty members,
year.
Miss Louise Smith, first vice-presThe members of the club are
ident of the alumnae association, is Misses Louise Alford, Milledgeville;
the adviser of the club and the1 of- Isabelle Allen, Social Circle; Marificers' are Miss Dorothy Ellis, Monti(Continued on page 3)

Here May 18
The presentation of the Herty
medal for this year will be made at
G. S. C. W. on May 18 at a meeting
of the Georgia section of the American Chemical society. Dr. Francis
Perry Dunnington, of Chalottesville,
Va., has been named to receive the
medal this year which will be
awarded at a banquet to be given
on the night of May 18.
(Continued on page 11)

ILL
RULE AS MAT
QUEEN
The first May festival ever held,
at the Georgia State College for
Women will be held Friday afternoon at which time Miss Viola Carruth, Ros'well, will be crowned May
queen. The festival will be held on
the front campus and will bring the
second Parents' Day's activities to a
close.
The festival will begin with the
procession of the queen and her attendants, who are Miss 'Mary Jim
Williams, Greensboro, maid of honor; and the ladies-in-waiting, Miss
Elizabeth Jamison, Savannah; Miss
Mary Louise Dunn, Marietta; Miss
Marjorie Sykes, Columbus; Miss
Caroline Ridley, Atlanta; Miss Dorothy Allen, Hapeville; Miss Georgellen Walker, McDonough; Miss Juliette Burrus, Columbus; Miss Mary
Pitts Allen, Monticello; Miss Mary
McGavock, Thomasville; Miss LaVert Weems, Carters ville; Miss
Eolyne Greene, Macon; Miss Rachel
Persons, Monticello;; little Miss Anne
Wells, crown bearer; little Miss
Kitty Marie Smith, flower girl; little Misses Frances Binion and Jean
Langley, train bearers.
The theme of the festival will be
the seeking of her Fate by the
queen. Many opportunities await,
her, but it is hard for her to make
her final decision. Dancers from all
classes take part in the activities to
help the queen make her decision.
The costumes for the pageant were
designed by Miss Mamie Padgett,
had of the art department, and Miss
Blanche Greene, of the health and
physical education department; the
dances were directed by Miss Annie
Jo Moye, Miss Margaret Candler,
and Miss Greene, of the health and
(Continued on page 11)

Student Government Leaders
Installed on Wednesday
The first installation services of
the Student Government Association ever held at G. S. C. W. were
held on Wednesday morning in the
•auditorium at eleven o'clock.
The new officers who were installed were Viola James, Atlanta,
president; Rosalie Sutton, Brunswick, vice president; Evelyn Green,
Atlanta, secretary; Jeanne Parker,
Thomasville, treasurer. • G r a c e
Greene, Waynesboro, clerk of the
court; Georgellen Walker, senior
class representative to council;
Sara Ruth Allmond, junior representative to council; Frances Roane,

sophomore representative to council; Jane Cassels, Americus, president-elect of the Y. W. C. A.; Betty
Reed, editor-elect of the Colonnade;
Catherine Ridley, Atlanta, senior
president-elect; Catherine Mallory,
junior president-elect; Joan Butler,
Savannah, sophomore presidentelect.
The retiring officers of the association .are Elizabeth Pollard, Jacksonville, Fla., president;
Viola
James, Atlanta, vice-president; Margaret Garbutt, Albany, acting secretary. Billie Jennings, Augusta,
clerk of the court; Margaret Ed(Continued on page 10)
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The New for the Old

3ty? ffiolomrato
Published Weekh Bp Students'of The
GEORGIA STATE
COLLEGF
FOR WOMEN

burn or Joan Crawford .did so in her latest picture and because — well, everybody else does.

The end of the academic year is approaching

The college girl must be very witty and
and with the expiring of the year's pleasures "cute." So often, rather apologetically, she sets
and duties there comes the inevitable changes. aside her good breeding and her good manners.
Seniors begin to think about graduation; under- All out for fraternity! And fraternity seems to
classmen anticipate, though few of them will

imply that everyone is like the others; that to

A bird in the hand may be worth

Ca.

In behalf of the Recreation Association of G. S. C. W. we extend
to each of you a most hearty
welcome. It is our desire that on
this one day of your life we can
make you feel as welcome in our
college home as you have made
us feel all the many years in your
homes.
Our association strives to make
all
your
daughters
happy
throughout the year, so let u:
make you feel the same for oni
day. Again, welcome to our campus!
KATHLEEN ROBERTS,
President.

two in the bush, but no double quantity could climb up to some I saw
in a tree last week. Such a proverb

•^

needs explaining so I 'spose I'm the

one to do it.
Anyone taking bird study might
Corner Hancock and Clark Sis.
tember. They look forward to their new positions the crowd. And not being content to be pushed
have declared that she was having
''Entered as second-class matter October 30, in the various classes and organizations, and to along with the mass under these rather superan. optical illusion if she chanced to
1928, at the post office, Milledgeville, Ga., working and playing together. However, within ficial standards, she often lets herself be led
look into the big tree nearest the
under the Act of March 3, 1879,"
into
a
foolish
conformity
in
deeper
things.
i..ag pole and saw Cook and Doss—
the everyday routine of work, there are some
Emerson says, "A foolish consistancy is the cue two little eygs—-nesting among
changes being made which will go into effect
EDITORIAL
STAFF
the branches. Tommy and Virginia
• Editor-in-Chief
Betty Reec before the end of the year. Officers of many or- hobgoblin of little minds." Parallel is his idea of
are tne names tnat maKe them anAssociate Editor
Evelyn Aubry
a foolish conformity. The little mind must bow
ganizations have been elected for the next year,
swer our' call, so if you can place
News Editors
Doris Adamson, Marto the hobgoblin, afraid not to carry on his petty cacn name a little to the left of eacn
and will go into office for a short while before
jorie Shuman, Sara K. Vann
requirements for foolish consistency or confor- of the aforementioned ones you can
Feature Editor
Grace Greeiu I school closes. The old order is changing; the
mity. Now, we have all probably come to school see what birds I am talking about,
"Y" Editor
Jane Casselli I
new is replacing it.
with little minds, considering the fact that they These two little flitting freshmen
Club Editor
Francys Cowar
With this issue of the COLONNADE the pres- contain little. But they do have possibilities for had the high minded thought of
Keporters:
Anna Delia Brown, Elizabeth Henry, ent s.aff submits its final efforts to make a growth, That's why we come to school; to make climbing a tree, so with the aid of
Adelaide Jackson, Mildred Parker, newspaper that would be worthy of the name. the best of possibilities; to increase them and a bench and four bare feet, up they
went. You can easily imagine what
Odene Peavy, Winnie Shepherd, MarWith the -aid of the faculty adviser, with the thereby increase the size of our minds. So we
happened when they decided to come
jorie Smith, Sara Spier, Grace Collar,
support of the students and faculty, with the don't want to.give a mere hobgoblin.the chance down—only to find that someone had
Ruth Gaston.
suggestions and helpful criticism of many, we of a dic.atorship.
moved the perch they were dependBUSINESS STAFF
have made our attempts at publishing a newsOf course, we believe in making ourselves as ing on.
Business Manager
Anne Arnett
Their flight to the ground was
personally attractive as possible. If curls and
Advertising Editor
Martha Wyatt paper during the past months.
one
of the funniest things I've ever
It hasn"t all been smooth sailing, not by any bangs help, then let's have curls and bangs, and
Exchange Editor
Mary Louise Dunn
seen and if all birds looked that comAdvertising Assistants
Joan Butler, meant much to us all. We hope that these edi- lots of 'em. And it's often fun to experiment.
ical when they decided to leave a
Sue Thomason meant muc hto us all. We hope that these edi- Suspicion tells us that the main reason why a
tree—well, this is already a funny
Avlona Athon tions of the COLONNADE have been worthy of
person hasn't tried bangs is that she has a cow- world but many such sights would
your enjoyment, or at least your perusal, and lick! Individual differences should be catered to, surely be a wear on the American
sense of humor—to say nothing of
that we have been able to perform satisfactorily whether in prettiness or smartness.
But just because a girl follows the latest the trees.
And many thanks to the Granddaughters club the task allotted to us for the year.
What's this—are our teachers going
The COLONNADE is the voice of the students styles in dress, she does not necessarily have to
for instigating the idea of Parents' Day at the
cannibal while we calmly sit in our
and faculty, although everybody has not recog- go in for foolish conformities in manner and de- classes and wait for the bread of
Georgia State College for Women.
nized that fact during the time the present staff portment that seem to suit her dress and the life to gradually soak in? In what?
We have eagerly been waiting for lo, these
has been in office, It is for the students, about style that "everybody else" thinks is correct. The idea came to me when our own
many weeks for the time to come when we the students, and by the students, with the staff But of course dress and manners are relatively Miss Louise Smith got up in chapel
and said she would like to eat the
might honor our mothers, fathers and guardians members acting as go-betweens. Any student small conformities.
Personality Interest Group. I call
There's always the danger =• of following the
at this unique celebration, and now the time should feel free at any time to express her opinthat whattan appetite but we can
ions through the columns of the COLONNADE. crowd in opinion as well as in bangs. And when tell from the ones she chose she has'
has actually arrived.
When the new staff goes.into office, give them one gets the crowd-opinion the backbone be- good taste.
The faculty and student body extend a sincere
a hand. They will be more than glad, to have gins to soften; and- the hobgoblin comes in worThere's one Senior in this school
welcome to Mr. and Mrs. John Parent and Mr. suggestions and criticisms. And unless students
who
deserves a diploma dipped in
rying and nagging and haggling, trying to get us
and Mrs. William Guardian, with the hope that and faculty members do voice their opinions, to do, not as we think best, but as he says (he gold-plus 25 Bell hall as a souvenir.
She is none other than Agnes Smith,
they will enjoy their stay on our beautiful cam- the staff cannot be sure that they are pleasing can't think, you know). One particularly apt and
a hale and hearty soul whose senior
angering foolish-conformist said, "I want to like
all.
pus.
privilege it is to keep the three "up
people
here
at
school,
but
the
girls
won't
let
me.
The senior members of the staff regret their
and already here" school presidents
We hope they like the campus; our classes,
I
say
that
I
like
a
certain
teacher
or
student
and
on the straight and narrow hall. Ag
seniority as it means giving up work that has
our teachers, or dormitories, and our activities.
has a time with our Katy Bell, Jane
they
exclaim,
'You
like
her?
Why
nobody
likes
been both pleasant and profitable. The other
and VI, but they too have their
In fact we hope they like everything about the
members of the staff regret their leaving be- her; she . . . ! ' " Of course this girl is doing what
G. S. C. W. campus, because we do. We want cause it has been an enjoyable year working she thinks she should in accepting someone else's moments with her. What I wonder is
what Ag did to deserve being locked
them to make plans to come back every year on together. Association with the official "voice of idea. But such foolish conformity!
in the bathroom while Jane walked
Then
there
is
that
danger
that
concerns
a
off with the old key not long ago.
this time and see how we. live, how we work, the students" has not been simply a responsiWhat's that—a little off key or just
girl's
attitude
toward
school
work.
There
are
how we play. We think they will enjoy it, and bility that has been at the same time a pleasure;
many whose bangs begin with "b" for "bluffing," a plain old lockout?
it has been a privilege.
we know we will.
I always did like the way Marion
The outgoing members of the staff turn over and that's what they stand for, Now, we've tried
Baughn
looked into things but now
This Parents' Day celebration is a bit unique,
and we think it is a marvelous idea. It is so their typewriters and stubby pencils to the new bluffing; but we doubt seriously having accom- I know she has a keen insight. I
plished anything by it. Can you think of a single
found this out when she went to
much fun having Mother and Dad meet our would-be-journalists with a good deal of regret,
time
when
you
have,
really?
You
can't
fool
We offer you our sincere hopes for the success
see a friend of hers and found a
friends, our friend's Mother and Dad, outteachers.
Sooner
or
later
they
always
manage
to
"busy" sign on the door. Being a
that you are sure to attain. We anticipate better
teachers.
COLONNADES next year, made possible by find out and it's usually sooner. Most of us have "non-believer" in all the signs she
sees, she decided to investigate the
The orchids go to Miss Louise Smith and the
your cooperation effort with the entire staff. learned better than to practice bluffing; but
matter. Ask her what she saw when
members of the Granddaughters club for the Regard the COLONNADE as something that be- there are some who still have the habit of trying
she pushed a trunk in front of the
planning and the arrangements for the enter- longs to you and to G. S, C. W.—•and as such it. But really and truly, they've bluffed them- door, climbed up in top and peeped
selves and that's about as far as they've gone, over the transom. She ain't so dumb!
tainment, They have done a grand job of it, and something worthy of your best efforts.
I may be a gossip, but even I, at
Yours for bigger and better COLONNADES! or will ever go.
deserve the heartiest congratulations.
Another menace is that supercilous veneer times get sentimental. Yes, it's true.
Again, let us extend a welcome to all the
that some girls acquire in regard to religion And all this Parents' Day talk is
making me get soft and gushing, and
parents and friends of the students at G. S. C.
and religious activities. The Y. W. C. A. has a
I can't do anything about it. Gosh,
We college girls have a rather hard time: so
firm basis; its ideals are worthy of anyone's when I think about "Mommy" comW. and hope that they have a grand time while
many standards and conventions that we are
they are here, We will expect them all back this supposed to abide by have already been settled time and interest. It has something for each ing down here, and dad too—and
student. But there are some who openly scoff, nothing's wrong with me, I m e a n time next year for the third Parents' Day cele- for us long ago, We have until now acted largeand others who merely stare indifferently at the why, I get the funniest feeling in the
ly according to standards set up in the home,
bration.
region known to anatomy students
mention of the subject. The same way about
sometimes good ones, sometimes outgrown ones,
as cardiac, or in plain English just
student government. They say it might be
Then comes the male survey at the Univer- And when we come to school we run into fixed
the heart. (Yeah, now mommy will
all right for some people, but it doesn't concern know just what they think of me
sity of Oregon (Eugene) wherein the majority ideas. Discriminations in dress have been set,
me. They're afraid the hobgoblin will get them down here, and she'll have confabs
if men queried reported their belief mat co-eds for instance, and a girl is often miserable beif they don't watch out. They should try getting with my teachers, and they'll tell
are pseudo-sophisticates. Furthermore, one group cause she does not have what June has, She
the hobgoblin and giving him a few scoffs and her Heaven only knows what, and
wears
bangs
and
a
great
many
funny-looking
then she'll have heart trouble, herof them voted 15 to 5 that "down-town girls"
stares. He's easily scared off. He's afraid of incurls, and she paints her mouth into a "scarlet
were more suitable for dates than the campus
(Continued on page 8)
dependence.
gash" across her face, because Katherine Hepbeauties.
Milledgeville,

Welcome To The
Parents

Sma GOSSIP

readily admit it, the re-opening of school in Sep- | be popular and a good sport .a girl must follow

National Music
Week Observed
With 7 Programs
National Music Week was observed very profitably on the G. S. C.
W./ campus. The various programs
which have been given have proved
most enjoyable.
The Y. W. C. A. introduced music
week at Vespers on Sunday night
with a program on the origin of
some of the well known hymns. On

Welcome, Mother and Dad!

Hobgoblins in College

Monday night the students and faculty of the music department pre-

sented a program. The first part of
the program was made up entirely
of selections from the compositions
of Bach, in honor of his two hundred and fiftieth anniversary. The
remainder of the program was devoted to the works of more contemporary musicians.
At chapel on Tuesday a concert
was given including the college orchestra, the organ, pianos, and a
number of voice pupils. The second
program which was given on Tuesday was that rendered by the Georgia Cherokees on the front campus
from six until six-thirty. Their selections were semi-classical.
Wednesday morning Dr. Wells
spoke in chapel on the "Value of
Music." There was also some special
music in connection with his talk.
Wednesday night at eight-thirty
the freshman glee club was presented in recital, under the direction of
Miss Alice Lenore Tucker. Mrs.
Helen Granade Long, organist and
choristress of the Methodist church,
was guest soloist on the program.
The last of the musical programs
was held at vespers on Thursday
night, the subject being "Worship
Through Music and Interpretive
Dancing." Billie Howington, Viola
| James, and Billie Jennings arranged
a special dance to "Thanks Be To
God" and Marjorie Sykes did an interpretive dance to the music of
"Adoration."
These programs have been under
the direction and supervision of
Miss Alice Lenore Tucker, Mrs.
Wiles Homer Allen, Miss Beatrice
Horsbrugh, Mrs. Nelle Womack
Hines and Miss Polly Moss,

Atlanta's Most Popular Hotel
H

Situated in the center of the shopping and theatrical
district, convenient to office buildings and churches,
the ideal place to stop whether for pleasure or business.
550 fire proof, light airy rooms, each with bath, ceiling fan, circulating ice water and radio, assure you a
pleasant stay.
A year round Dining Terrace, overlooking Peachtree,
and a Coffee Shop where good food is served at reasonable prices. Rooms from $2.50.

HENRY GRADY HOTEL
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Miss Ethel Adams Granddaughters' Club Y. W. C. A, Cabinet
Is Installed At
Chosen to Head
(Continued from page 1)
Austin, Conyers; Leonora BaVesper Service
Deans of State anne
con, Plains; Dorothy Banks, Milledgeville; Eleanor Berry, Orlando,
Fla.; Dorothy Brewton, Vidalia; Ala
Jo Brewton, Vidalia; Mary Houser
Brown, Grovania; Mildred Burnett,
Gray; Martha Cheney, Albany; Virginia Cooper, Milledgeville; Genevive Cox, East Point; Francis Dowis,
Lawrenceville; Louisa Echols, Milledgeville; Dorothy Ellis, Monticello;
Mabel Ellis, Monticello; Kat Flanders, Macon; Alice Freeman, Eatonton; Alice Hall, Sparks; Helen Hanna, Conyers; Florence Harrison,
Harrison; Catherine Hart, Colbert;
Lora Helton, Sandersville; Beverly
Holland, Claxton; Maude Holloway,
Milledgeville; Clara Hollingshead,
Milledgeville; Ruth Hollingshead,
Milledgeville; Ashley Home, Haw-

Miss Ethel Adams was recently
honored by being elected president
of the state department of deans of
college women and high school girls
for the coming year. The meeting
of the group was held at the Dempsey hotel in Macon with representatives from over twenty educational institutions present.
The membership of the department of deans of women of college
and high school students includes
many outstanding women in the
state. The work in the department
takes in problems that affect all
campuses, and a closer cooperation
of the deans of the state in order
that their problems may be solved
by the group.
| kinsville; Anne Hubbard, MilledgeThe deans of the state meet each ville; Caroline Hughes, Stillmore;
year in the spring for their regular j Frances Joseph, Thomasville; Dimmeeting. Next fall a special meeting : pies Lewis, Eatonton; Sue Lindsey,
of the department will be held at Irwinton; Elizabeth Lucas, Reynolds;
G. S. C. W. with Miss Adams acting Frances Lummus, Columbus; Rebecas chairman. At the September ca Lyle, Dawson; Catherine Mallory,
meeting the plan of having a dean Savannah; Sue Malone, Monticello;
of women in the larger high schools Anne Elizabeth Manning, Barnwell,
of Georgia will be discussed. The S. C; Mary Frances Manning,
installation of deans in these schools Barnewll, S. C; Frances Martin,
will be the major project for 1935- Dawson; Henilou Maxwell, Dar.ville;
193G.
Mattie Jo May, Lincolnton; Marion
Among the school and colleges Miles, Griffin; Harriette Mincey,
represented at the Macon meeting Warthen; Clare Mosely, Lyons; Sarawere Agnes Scott, Piedmont, Bre- bel Montford, Thomasville; Floride
nau, Bessie Tift, Wesleyan, Shorter, i Moore, Milledgeville; Helen Mosely,
G. S. C. W., Mercer, University of Byron; Harriet Nelson, Ideal; VirGeorgia, S. G. T. C, South Georgia ! ginia Oliver, College Park; Doris
State College, Douglas; Pape School, Peacock, Camilla; Elizabeth Pollard,
Savannah; Tubman High school, Jacksonville, Fla.; Ruth Roberts,
Augusta; Griffin High school, Moul- Lawrenceville; Frances Rowan, Mctrie High school, Dublin High Donough; Margaret Sanders, Arlingschool, Waycross High school, North j ton; Evelyn Senn, Dawson; Betty
Fulton High school, Americus High Shell, Griffin; Winnie Sheppard, Saschool, Thomaston High school, ; vannah; Ellyn Simpson, Blackshear;
West Georgia Teacher's College, Car- Edith Slaughter, Canon; Margery
rollton; Junior College, Augusta.
Smith, Tennille; Virginia Smith,
Ocilla; Annie Margaret Spears, JefI fersonville; Mary Brown Starr,
OREGON PIONEER DIES
Cordele; Nell Stokes, Stokes; Emily
Summerour, Duluth; Christine TurnHILLSBORO, Ore. (UP)—Mrs.
er, Tampla, Fla.; Mary Ed Turner,
Amelia Clemons, 90, first white
Fitzgerald,
Margaret
Vaughan,
child to be born in Portland, died
Thomasville; Mildred Watson, Grifrecently. Her father, William Johnfin; Margaret Watson, Columbus;
son, was a sailor aboard the frigate
Rosa Blue Williams, Buena Vista;
Constitution and was wounded in
Louise Willingham, Milledgeville;
the engagement with the GuerMary Carey Willis, Columbus; Mary
riere.
Martha Williams, Sylvania.

New cabinet was installed at a
most impressive candle light service
Sunday night, April 28,
uia memoers entered the auditorium first with tneir candles
burning. iNew cabinet followed
singing "Follow the Gleam."
Kuth Vinson, president of the "Y"
for this year, led a brief but inspiring devotional and passed her
light on to the president elect, Jane'
Cassels, who briefly gave a response
to the challenge offered. The light
was then accepted by each member
of new cabinet and those wishing
to do so, dedicated themselves in a
few words, to their office for the.
coming year.
Those elected to serve on "Y"
cabinet lor the coming year are:
Jane Cassels, president; Louise
Donehoo, first vice president; Myra
Jenkins, second vice president;
Mary Dan Ingram, secretary; arid
Marjorie Lanier, treasurer.
Elected to serve on the executive
board of the Y are: Juliette Burrus,
Doris Adamson, Henrietta Greer, and
Martha Gray Carithers.
Cabinet members include Sara
Ruth Allmond, Edna Lattimore,
Weldon Seals, Catherine Calhoun,
Mary Peacock, Jane O'Neal, Mary
Harralson, Dot Meadows, Margaret
Hansell, Jeanne Parker, Elizabeth
Stucky, Georgellen Walker.

Jester's Meeting
Held Thursday
The Jesters held their regular
meeting last Thursday in the high
school assembly room. Miss Katherine Scott and Georgellen Walker
were in charge of the program.
Miss Scott spoke on the proper
use of makeup and gave demonstrations to illustrate her talk.
The plans for the play, "Judy,"
which was to have been given this
spring, were discussed, and the play
was postponed until next fall. The
Jesters, instead of giving the play,
will assist the members of the senior class in presenting a musical
comedy at an early date.

Evening Dresses
and Party Frocks
••'•" •"'vftwjfafSifefii'*'8*'';^';

For Teas
For Dining
Graduation and
Dancing

' " v " , . 2 ^ i ' ^ ' > " ""',

wms^
Safe - Comfortablew R e l i a b i c 4 ^ ^ ^
LOW ONE-WAY and ROUND-TRIP FARES
EVERYDAY
-FOR-

STUDENTS GOING HOME
COMMENCEMENT
and

PARENTS' DAY
SUMMER SCHOOL

For fares, schedules, and other information ask any Agent

CENTRAL" OF. GEORGIA RAILWAY

Quaint Frocks
Sophisticated
Frocks and
Demure Frocks

Be yourself in on of these gay summer evening and party dresses.
With dots
In Muslin
With Capes
Silk Organdie
Frills and
New Tahatian
Ruffles.
Prints
They have everyChiffons
thing you'll want
Cottons and
for that gay party.
Crepes.

7.95,. 22,50
Evening Accessories to match your
Gown, Costume Jewelry, Gloves,
Costume Flowers, Hosiery and
Handkerchiefs.

Welcome
G. S. C. W. Girls

The Union
Dry Goods Company
MACON, GA.
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who dabbles in real estate, (Myra
Jenkins); Donald Norman.engaged to
Lula, (Martha Harrison); Julian
Gaynor, a young poet engaged to
Myra, (Edna Lattimore); young
Rosalie Rand, the girl from India- boy friends of "Aunt Bella Bonner,"
The Student Government AssoStudents at G. S. C. W. during the
One who laughed but felt a keen
summer session, June 12th to Aug- ciation of the Georgia State College na, has arrived on the G. S. C. W. Harry, (Palacia Stewart); Johnny
and throbbing hold in all that
ust 2tith, will have the opportunity for Women is now completing the campus. It looks like she's going to (Agnes Smith). Several other charlife revealed,
to hear some of the outstanding lec- second year of its official regime on be a sensation, for she is certainly acters have not been selected.
running
riot.
One
who hoped and knew beyond
Billy Howington, president of the
turers of the United States. In the the campus. This association was
"Rosalie
Runs
Riot"
is
the
musical
senior class, said concerning the
group are the ionowing:
the reckless wonders of all
proposed and accepted by the popucomedy
which
is
to
be
presented
in
musical comedy, "On behalf of the
Dr. Thomas Alexander, professor lar vote of the student body during
human fears;
of Education, Teachers College, uni- the first quarter of the year 1933-34 the college auditorium on May 31. senior class I wish to thank the
"Adieu" was but a vow before
versity of Columbia, and visiting and was operated on an entirely ex- It is sponsored by the senior class Jesters, each of the classes, Miss
the shrine of God—a token
professor in Berlin University, Ger- perimental basis for the remainder and will serve as a means by which Margaret Candler, Catherine Malpromised—sealed,
many, will spend three days on the of the year. The formal constitution the graduating class will raise a lory and Evelyn Groover for the asportion
of
the
$243
which
they
insistance
they
are
giving
in
the
proA sacrament of infinite being,
campus giving special lectures and was presented and accepted by
tend
to
leave
as
a
loan
fund
for
duction
of
"Rosalie
Runs
Riot."
conierring with students.
veiling the dawn of weak and
popular student vote during the last some sophomore, junior or senior
Tickets
are
on
sale
in
the
dormiMiss Lucy Gage, Peabody College, quarter of that year. The present
hopeless tears.
Nashville, Tennessee, and world au- year of 1934-35 witnesses a Student student next year. The rest of the tories. Underclassmen are urged to (
thority on primary schools will Government Association playing a money, which is enough to pay a help sell them.
girl's tuition for one year, will come
spend one week on the campus.
dominant and vital part in the cam- from one-dollar subscriptions from
Dr. C. B. Glenn, superintendent of
pus life.
members of the class.
schools, Birmingham, Alabama, will
Officiating as leaders of the StuThe play is being put on by the
give several lectures on education
dent Government Association for the Jesters under the direction of Cathfrom the southern viewpoint.
past year were: Miss Elizabeth Pol- erine Mallory. Miss Margaret CandDr. Willis A. Sutton, superintendlard, Jacksonville, Fla., president; ler has arranged the dances and Eveent of schools, Atlanta, Georgia, will
Miss Viola James, Atlanta, vice lyn Groover is the accompanist.
lecture on the purpose of education.
president; Miss Grace Webb, QuitThe cast consists of: Rosalie
Other lecturers of national repuman, secretary and treasurer; Miss Rand, a young girl from Indiana,
E hope each and every one of you have
tation have been invited and will
Elizabeth Jennings, Augusta, clerk (Catherine Mallory); Ebenzer Rand,
a glorious week-end during your final
bring to the campus the bst educaof court.
her uncle, (Lorraine Carmichael);
vacation of this school terra . .. We know too
tional thought of the world,
The leaders of the association for Howard Vernon, a young drug
that many of your homes are in Macon and
the coming year of 1935-36 are: Miss clerk, (Martha Grey Carrithers);
others of you will come to Macon during your
Viola James, Atlanta, president; Bella Bonner, a modern old maid,
leave . . . and this store extends you a cordial
Miss Rosalie Sutton, Brunswick, (Weldon Seals); the Vassar girls,
vice president; Miss Evelyn Greene, (Vera Maxwell and Georgellen Walinvitation to visit our women's and misses'
In 1935 the summer session at G.
ker);
Omimi
San
Toy,
a
Japanese
(Continued on page 8)
department to see the newest summer fashS. C, W. will give the teachers of
girl, (Kitty Moore); Dolores Moriions and vacation clothes. We are presenting
Georgia a chance to become acno, a Spanish girl, (Sara Ruth Alla series of May-wonder values and you will
quainted with the new faculty mem- from the State Department of Edu- mond); Paula Dressier, who lisps,
bers of G. S. C. W. and to benefit cation at Little Rock, Arkansas. Dr. (Florence Knight); Lula Gibson, an
find styles and prices most enticing.
from the new ideas which they have Little has been in charge of the athletic girl, (Jean Parker); Myra
brought to the campus. This will cadet teachers from G. S. C. W. who Bryant, a poetic girl, (Mildred WatNewest Ready-to-Wear Garments, Millinery,
be the first summer session for have done practice teaching in At- son); Nina, a young maid, (Sara
Underwear, Hosiery, Bags.
President Guy Wells, although he is lanta during the past two quarters of Bell); Bruce, a chauffeur, (Mil2nd FLOOR
well known by the teachers in the the school year.
dred Stewart); Sheridan Granville,
state through his work at StatesDr. E. G. Cornelius, head of the
School of Secretarial Science, who
boro.
GIFTS FOR MOTHERS
Dr. Hoy Taylor, Dean of Instruc- came to G. S. C. W. from Teachers
Special values in Necklaces,
tion, is also new on the campus hav- College in Kansas. Dr. Cornelius
Pins and Bracelets. Reduced
ing come from Statesboro where he has been adviser to the debating
from $5.00 to $1.00
" ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY"
club
throughout
the
year,
and
was
Jewelry Counter
was head of the history department.
Five other faculty members were highly instrumental in arranging tryadded to the regular staff during outs in the club to select the first
the past year, and the close of the inter-collegiate debating team at G.
spring quarter will bring to an end S. C. W.
Miss Agnes Kitzinger, professor
their first year of work at G. S. C.
of health and physical education.
W, The new faculty members are:
Miss Ethel Adams, dean of women. Miss Kitzinger erne to the college
Miss Adams came from the Griffin from the University of Illinois.
Mrs. Martha Sibley, supervisor o"
High school where she was dean of
student teachers, who came to G. S.
girls.
Dr. Harry A. Little, head of the C. W. from the State Teachers Coldepartment of education and teacher lege at Salisbury, Maryland.

Jesters Present
SGA Will Begin
Noted Lecturers
3rd Year in Fall Musical Comedy
At Summer school

Im Memoriam Of
Genie Castile

Attention Students
G. S.C.W.

W

Summer Term Has
New Added Faculty

Jos. N. Neel Co.

Babb's Dept. Store

training, who came to G. S. C. W.

Compliments of

PHOTO PROCESS
ENGRAVING CO.

\
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By Bernice Brown McCullar
Sallie Hall, daughter of Mrs. J. M.
Hall, dietician of G. C. S. W., will be
married in June to Robert Smith, of
Newnan. Since her graduation five
years ago, Sallie has been teaching
at Roanoke, Ala.
Annie Joe Moye, '29, of Barriesville
and Milledgeville, will be married in
Barnesville in June to Major Claude

ATLANTA

Agnes Scott, was a member of the
May Queen's Court there this week,
She is a daughter of Mrs. Josie Sibley Jennings, of Milledgeville, and a
niece of Mrs. Martha Sibley, of the
faculty.
Milledgeville students and alumnae have been recently enjoying an
exhibit of the pictures of Frank
Stanley Herring, New York artist
and husband of Frances Hall Herring. Included in the collection on
exhibit is a very fine study of Ruth
Reid Moughon, formerly of G. S. C.
W. and Milledgeville, and now of
Haddock.
Louise McMekin, of Washington,
will be married in June to John P.
Drennan, of Elberton. Louise is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Fields McMekin, of Washington, and since her graduation from
G. S. C. W., she has been teaching at
Tignall.

Sarah Wiley Dickson, of Adel, has
returned
to her alma mater for the
Josephine Jennings, who was gradWilliam (Mrs. Frank) Bone, for>
uated
from
Peabody
Practice short term of study, and will probNelle Edwards (Mrs. Rosser) merly of Griffin, and now mistress
(Continued on page 7)
of one of Milledgevilfle's loveliest school here and is now attending
Smith, of Monroe, was in Macon
recently for the banquet tendered
her grandfather, Harry Stillwell
Edwards, on his eightieth birthday.
Nelle, who is a writer herself of no
little ability, was very lovely in
white, and received the congratulations of a number of other G. S. C.
W. alumnae who were present, on
her distinguished grandfathers literary achievements.

We Welcome You to .

Mother's Day Exercises

Elbert Ray, of the G. M.C. faculty
in Milledgeville. They
their home
year, where

will

make

in Milledgeville
Major

Ray

next

teaches

physics and military science at the
college. He is a native of Blackville,

Alice Myrick (Mrs. Edwin) Bowden went to Macon tnis week to act
as judge in the annual flower show
there. She also visaed her lister,
Susan Myrick, feature writer for
The Macon Telegraph.

at.G. S. C.W.
"For this Week W e are Offering

b. C.
Anne Moran (Mrs. Hammond)
Carmichael, of Augusta, has been in
iviiliedgeviiie visiting her mother,
ivxrs. C. L, Moran.

Bernice Brown (Mrs. C. B.) McCullar, '24, instructor in English at
the college, went to Richland Memorial Day to deliver the Memorial
Day address there at the invitation
of the Robert E. Lee chapter of the
U. D. C. This is the second time that
she has been back to her home town
to speak on Memorial Day,

'ine memorial to the late Mary
Agnes Scott, former teacher at the
college and sister of Katherine Scott,
past president of the aiumnae assoLiza Pohlill, formerly of Hawkinsciation, was unveiled recently at the
ville, graduate of the G. b. C, W.
Episcopal church in Milledgeville.
class of 1917, died at a hospital in
Imogene Hall, who teaches in Ma- Valdosta recently after a long spell
of sickness. She had been teaching
rietta, is planning to viist in Califor sometime in Quitman, Ga.
fornia this summer.
She was one of the most popularElizabeth Scheussles (Mrs. Rich- students who ever attended G. S. C.
ard) Cobb, of Alabama, has a young W. and made a fine record both in
son just two months old. Elizabeth her scholastic work and in her camis the daughter of Mrs. Nettie pus activities. She was a young
Scheussler, past president of the woman of outstanding character and
Business and Professional Women's lovable personality and her death
club in Macon, After her graduation brings deepest regret to all who
here, Elizabeth did journalistic work, knew her.

Julia Brown, '31, who is teaching
at Weston, is convalescing from a
sprained knee.

ICH'S

homes, was hostess to the girls at
the college who attend the Episcopal church in Milledgeville recent),/
at a beautiful tea given to them by
the Women's Guild of that church.
...rs. W. B. McKinnon is president
of the Guild.

Mrs. J. E. Kidd and son, John, will
.notor to Bartow, Fla., to viist Anne
Kid
(Mrs. Harold) Day, '24, early
Olive Meadows, Josephine Robinson (Mrs. R. J.) McElrath, Mary in June.
Lee Anderson, and the other MilMiss Ruth Stone, alumna and forledgeville members of the class of
1925 held a committee meeting this mer member of the G. S. C. W. facweek to perfect plans for their class ulty who is now dean of women at
Piedmont college, Demorest, will
reunion to be held this June.
spend August in Milledgeville.
Miss Clara Lee Cone, director of
Mary Snow Johnson, of Atlanta,
home ecoonmics in the Atlanta
schools, reecntly brought a number will be married on June 5 to Mr.
of her girls to visit the campus. William Grady Griffin, of Fort ValThey inspected the college and ley, the wedding to take place at
grounds, lunched in the dining room, Fark Street Methodist churc hin Atand were tea guests at the Mansion. lanta.

A recent, visitor on the campus
was Mildred Wright (Mrs. Dunbar)
Hair, of Washington, D. C. Mildred
was formerly assistant in the office
of Registrar E. H. Scott.

Atlanta

Engravers of the South's finest
yearbooks, one of which is the
G. S. C. W. Spectrum.

WAL K

FRONT

Katie Jordan (Mrs. Frank) Dennis
made the Memorial Day address in
Monroe on April 26. She is third
vice president general of the U. D.
C. and was recently hostess at the
joiltmore hotel in. Atlanta to the
president general of that organization who was on a brief visit to
Georgia.

Julia Veal, who has been teaching
mathematics at Hoke Smith Junior
High school in Atlanta for the past
several years, is convalescing at the
Scott Hospital in Milledgeville, from
injuries received in a recent automobile accident that occurred five
miles from Milledgeville on the Sandersville road. Her father, A. G,
Veal, of Deepstep, whom she had
been visiting for the week-end, was
in the car with her, and suffered
only slight injuries.

The Granddaughters club, composed of about 70 students at the
college whose mothers are alumnae,
were guests of the faculty alumnae
at a picnic Saturday afternoon
across Fishing Creek. The arrangements for the picnic were in charge
of the Activities committee of the
alumnae association, which is composed of Miss Louise Smith, vice
president; Miss Mary Burns and Mrs,
Marie Forrester Martin,
A scavenger hunt was enjoyed by
the guests and later a delicious picnic lunch was served.
This was the second social occasion at which the alumnae have had
the privilege of knowing the college
"Granddaughters" this year, the other having been when the Granddaughters themselves were hostesses
to the faculty alumnae earlier in the
year.

200 new Wash Dresses, special for Mother's Day.
Organdies, Voiles and Ginghams. Values up to
$1.50. Special price—

98c
50 dozen Ladies Julius Kayser Silk Stockings.
$1.00 values. Pure silk from tip to toe. Ringless.
Special price—

79c
IP YOU WANT THE BEST SHOP AT

DEPARTMENT STORE
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
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is that you had better get in train-

Collegiate
Prattle

GROUP of MAIN BUILDINGS on CAMPUS

ing now to keep up with the "doc-

MOST

The Reveille of Huey Longrs L.
S. U. states that the theme of the
State Baptist'Union retreat will be
"More Than Conquerors." If more
than conquerors, why the retreat?
We can always depend on The
Bulldog to furnish good definitions
of words. Such as:
Malady—a rhythmic song.
Baron—a person mentally deficient.
Flaw—the bottom surface of a
building.
Cup—slang for policeman.
T'm gonna quit this hold-up game
I'll hang 'round joints no more!
So with a sigh,
And a faint little cry,
T
he garter stretched out on the
floor.—Florida Flambeau.
"Education is learning what not
to do," says those of the Emory
Wheel. We know what we think,
but what do you think, Dr. Little?
New version of an old favorite:
I think that I shall never see
A think a funny as a tree—
"A tree whose hungry mouth is
pressed
Against the earth's sweet flowing
breast"
And while her mouth is anchored
there
Should "lift her leafy arms in
prayer,"
The tree would stand upon her face
And hoist her legs in empty space,
While baby robins sang "tweettweet"
Among the hair upon her feet.
From blue-prints made by fools
likr me,
Twr.uld hustle God to make a tree.
—Bethany Collegian.
You can always leil a woman, but
you can't tell ner much.—Tiger,
v-iemson, S. (J.
v/ndii x\o ruses?

Meadin'
Reed
And so at last it has come to this—
the members of the staff, desperately
in need of copy fo ra few inches of
space, actually condescend to ask ye
olde editor to grab the typewriter
and launch into poetic rhapsodies
about the beauties of nature, and
what have you.
Rather, I though I would launch
into poetic rhapsodies—well, rhapsodies, anyway—and then they asked
me to give as good a facsimilie of
Ima Gossip's column as possible.
They just don't know the half about
that, and you don't either, but maybe
I'll reveal the deep secret about Ima
Gossip some day soon—how she gets
her news, how it's written, 'and all
that sort of thing,
Y'know, all year I've been wanting
to rave on about getting the most out
of life, launching out into the deep,
living up to your capacity, and living now so that when you're dead
they'll remember you with kind
words, and all of that. Well, you
know what happened to that—the
French professor—the one they call
MCGPC—stole my speech with his
talk in chapel. And piffle, just like

ddbeund
that, there went one of my fondest
dreams up in smoke, (hot air.) But
really, I had some very beautiful expressions for use on the subject, ana
you would have been moved in spite
of yourself.
And it's come to this—or did I say
that before? Anyway, it has, and i
don't know any gossip, and if I did
I'd be scared to tell it. Deep in my
heart, I'm a soft little soul, and 1
just couldn't bear to hurt anyone by
repeating malicious gossip. Do you
know any? (I have no scruples
against listening to a choice bit of
scandal.)
I think it would be the best movement ever started on this campus if
a petition were sent to the board of
regents to see about installing victrolas or radios in all classrooms,
all 'assembly rooms, all dormitory
rooms, and out on the campus. It increases efficiency, and we can't do
too much in encouraging it. Dr.
Wells said so Monday, so it must be
so, I'm sure that every one of the
twelve hundred students on the
campus would be benefited by the
movement and I'm all for starting it,
I heard that Miss Napier thinks
that there's not only safety in num-

bers but beauty as well. I don't ex- takes the cake for the prize nickactly agree with her on the last name. I can't reveal it, 'cause it was
point, but perhaps she's right and J told to me as a secret—and even
I'm wrong, Even I admit that I may newspaper women, Dr. McGee, have
a little bit on hoonr—but I'll tell
be wrong at times.
But you'll all have to admit that this much: It's something that you
the orchids, violets, and dandelions eat and something you eat out of.
snould bo to B
1 mean, Dr. Tay- Ur at least get your liquid refreshlor. He has everybody on the cam- ment irom.
pus, faculty ancl students, beat on
ur. Sidney Lamont McGee deihis wise-cracking problem. I won- serves some sort of a medal—he's so
der how he gets that way? Can he darned regular about calling on cermake the remarks? And the funny tain people in class. It's really a
part of it, he gets better every time joke—not to me, though—the way he
he talks. Y'know, sometimes, peo- can always get some people's name
ple make such remarks, make a rep- every day—and always when they
utation, and then don't live up to it, haven't "read quite that far."
but not Dr. Taylor. And the other
Our vote for the happiest person
day in chapel, when he said what on the faculty goes to Miss Tait. She
he did about faces not counting, gets so much pleasure out of the
well, I just automatically gave him beauties of nature—about which I
by O. K. for all times—I mean on am going to wax poetic some day —
the wise cracking business. Oh, dear, and not only that, she wants others
and all this personality psychology to enjoy them.
And now I'm going to get sentithat we've been taking is for no
mental—1
knew all this Parent's
good. What good does it do us to
take course after course in devel- Day celebration would got me soonoping that old poisinality if the dean er or later. The Granddaughters'
of G. S. C. W. says that faces don't club has done a swell job on the
count—they only remember us by whole thing, and so have Miss Scott,
Miss Padgett, Miss Moyc, Miss Candthe seats we sit in?
Wouldn't it be fun to tell the fac- ler, Miss Greene, Miss Horsbrugh,
ulty the nicknames that some of the and Mrs. Wootten, and Miss Louise
brighter students of names have Smith. I hope all your mammas and
given them? Wonder what they papas come and you all have a
would say? And again, Dr. Taylor swell time this second Parents' Day.

The Yellow Jacket suggests the
following theme song for campus
courses:
Astronomy—"Stars Fell on Alabama."
BBiology—"Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Life."
Economics—"We're in the Money."
Psychology—"Lost in a Fog."
Glee Club—"Music in the Air."
Physical Education — "You're a
Buidler Upper."
English—"Is I In Love, I Is."
Criminology—"Where Were You On
the Night of June 12."
Physiology—"Pop Goes Your Heart."
Football—"I Get a Kick Out of You."
Exams—"The Last Round-Up."
We can all say "Amen" on the last
or>e.
You remind me of that man
What man?
That man of power.
What power?
Voodoo.
Hoodoo?
You do.
Do what?
Remind me of that man—
Ad infinitum to the gentle
eompanient of tearing hair.

I/4TCfcESTJMa

Salley.
Doris Adamson is getting to be as
THE
good in archery as she used to be in
anatomy (she must still have that
rabbit foot). Although she seems to
have captured the title of the campus Robin Hood, don't let that keep
you from coming out. We •still need
a few Will Tells.
This May festival has certainly
given the campus beauties some exercise. Maybe we should have them
more often and then perhaps every- good because it reaches more girls
By the Recreation news flashes of
one could do a court bow without tha never before. Therefore, we
the week all you athletic fans can
too much creaking of joints.
shall go into the world better balreally see the treats in store for you
Flash! Girls with permits from anced individuals."
—in fact the treats planned ought to home are now perimtted to ride bimake athltic fans out of some of cycles off the campus.
Welcome to Milledgeville
these campus bench-sitters. How
There is no reason that the reabout a good stiff set of tennis to mainder of this year should not be
Parents of G. S. C.W.
warm up for that tennis tournament the best season for sports that has
We are showing
which isn't very far off? By the way, even been experienced on the camthat tournament is going to be or- pus, Everyday girls are getting a
For this Week
"kick"
out
of
play.
Now
we
have
ganized in a completely different
i
just two compaints—more space to
| way this year. Here's the set-up.
, play and better tennis courts.
Each class is to have a tournament
Comments from the big' shots:
within itself. The best players in j
Billy Jennings, out outgoing viceeach class will make up the number I
president, says "I think the spring
who will play in an elimination
recreation program is swell."
tournament. Then two people from
Miss Moye, faculty member, "The
—Courtesy of Brewerton, Atlanta Journal
the six highest in each class will
spring program looks better than
make a class team. One of the outever. The number of girls in partistanding "racqueteers" of the freshcipation has increased far beyond
man class is Sue Thomason, who
that of last season."
hails from Atlanta. Then Caroline
8
Ag Smith, senior captain of the
Weddington of the junior class is not
(Editor's note: We are reprinting
to be sneezed at, as you may have browns, "The program is a bit wide
this article on request.)
seen. Then of course, there's the in- and the number of girls who play
Qualities which college students
Mr. Max Noah, head of the Gilford vincible (?) Katy. She's keen com- are as many as could be expected in
admire and desire in college teach- college music department at Gilford petition for any aspiring champion. comparison with those taking part in
ers . . . the ability to take it as well college, N. C, will be added to the
As the band wagon parades on we other campus activities."
as dish it out . . . a ready tooth paste
| Kate Bryan, a girl who loves to
"Fashions of the Hour"
faculty of G. S. C. W. next fall as see a track meet in the limelight on
grin . . . neatness . . . a sense of huplay,
says,
"I
think
the
program
is
head of the music department here, May 22. If your class expects to carmor . . . a knowledge of when to
ry off any honors'the class managers
laugh and when not to laugh . . . a according to an announcement last better get busy. Monday and Thursone track mind as far as lectures are week.
day are practice days, y'know.
concerned . . . a knowledge of when
Mr. Noah and his wife and son
From some unknown source a ruto leave one's self out of the conver- I visited at G. S. C. W. recently mor has been circulated that since
sation . . .C. T. (common touch) . . . for the purpose of interviewing and the G. S. C. W. faculty showed up
patience (We are all human) . . . ab- business matters. He was introduced so well against the G. M. C. majors
sence of sarcasm . . . understanding at chapel by Dr. Guy H. Wells, and in basketball, that the "Jessies" have
. .'. fairness . . .impartiality . . . ab- made a brief talk.
developed cold feet when it comes to
solutely no bluffing (We admire a
Mr. Noah has been head of the facing the faculty. How about it,
teacher more who flatly admits he
music department at Gilford college girls? Can you take that? Our guess
doesn't know and promises to look
for seven years, He received his
it up rather than one who doesn't
A. B. degree and diploma in voice
know and tries to pretend) . . .a
and piano at the Iowa State Teach
realization that there are other deer's college, and his master's degree
partments on the campus besides his
in music at Teacher's college, Coown (most college students carry
lumbia university.
three or more courses instead of
He is an excellent piano, violin,
only one) . . . appreciation of a good
organ, and cello player, but his work
joke . . . broadmindedness . . . tolerat G. S. C. W. will be mainly in
ance . . . an interest in people . . .
voice. He is particularly interested
a sincere interest in education (the
in chorus and choir work.
field is too full of money chasers—
just for a living) . . . recognition of
efforts . . . progressive thought . . .
a reluctance for untimely, harsh
criticism . . . a willingness to do part
of the work himself (students can do
Peabody Training school will be
just so much and no more) . . . recognition of extra curricula activities operated during the summer quarter
By
as a vital part in the development of for the elementary grades. It will
an individual . . . courtesy . . . high be in session from 8:30 to 11:30 each
moral standards (but not prudish) day. The hours from 8:30 to 9:30
. . . ambition . . . encouragement , . . and from 10:30 to 11:30 will be avail
willingness to sing along with the able for use of the students in pracrest of us in chapel.
tice teaching. The period from 9:30
to 10:30 will be used exclusively for
demonstration purposes by expert
teachers.
(Continued from page 5)
An extra supply of folding chairs
20c a Week Daily and Sunday
ably remain through summer school. to accommodate visitors who will
wish to observe in the school have
Sadie Humphrey (Mrs. Farish)
been put in the rooms.
Talley, who is teaching the seventh
grade at Druid Hills school in At- married in June to Harold Hale, of
lanta, is planning to be in Milledge- Conyers. Since her graduation at G.
ville part of the summer to visit her S. C. W,, Corinne has been teaching
mother, Mrs. Joe Humphrey, and at Conyers.

5CHOOLYEAR.

On Parade

What College Pupils
Like in Teacners

I hope they all have a grand time
and come back again,
I hope no one takes offense at
these silly remarks I've made. No offense was meant and it's all in fun.
For really, I'm just doing this to
PHILLUPPA LITTLE SPACE

Wash Silk Dresses
In Pastel Stripes
$5.95
Neckware
59c and 98c
New Wash
Dresses
$1.59 to $2.98

ax Noah will
Head G. S C.
Music Dept.

Langley's

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

BINFORD'S DRUG STORE

SANDWICHES — ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS

Efficient Delivery Service
Morning - Evening - Night
Is Maintained At

Peabody Practice
School To Be Open
During Summer

GE ORGIA STATE COLLEGE
for WOMEN
Milledgeville, Georgia

MIDDLE GEORGIA'S FAVORITE NEWSPAPERS

With Our Alumnae

ac-

tor's trio"—Cornelius, McGee, and

It comes to us as gospel—
The pious chaplain of a small, reverent college stopped his car beside
a sweating, anguished gentleman
who was trying to get a recently repaired tire back on the rim. The
chaplain sat in the shade, on his
running board and offered kindly,
profuse advice.
Nothing worked.
Finally he suggested the sufferer
pray a minute. Willing to try anything, the man did so. On his next
attempt to put the tire on the rim,
it went on easily. The chaplain
scratched his head. "Well, I'll be
d-d!" he said.

The Macon Evening News
The Macon Telegraph
Represented Locally by

D. T. and DAVID BUTTS

her sister, Cecil Humphrey (Mrs. W,
Martha Reviere, who has been
D,) Hardy, and to attend G. S. C,
teaching
at Swainsboro, became Mrs,
W, summer school.
Hoyt Dobson on April 13, and is now
Corinne Daniel, of Millen, will be living at Bell Glade, Fla.

They both will appreciate your subscription.
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Through the
Week with the

Y. W. C A.

has proved her executive ability.
Miss James has also been 'active in
the health and physical education
work.
Miss Kosalie Sutton has served on
D'resnman Council, Sophomore Commission; and as a class officer for
me past two years. During the past
year, she was tne junior representative on student council. Miss Sutton
nas done much for the success ot
the student organization.
Miss Evelyn Greene, Atlanta, sec-

Ima Gossip
Spanish Club Elects
Council Presents
(Continued from page 2)
1935-35 Officers
M o d e m Version of self). Can you blame me for being
The members of the Spanish club
"Daddy Long Legs" jittery?
elected their officers for next year,
On Thursday evening the Activity

During the week of May 5-12 the
council presented "Thwarted Daddy
"Y" sponsored national music week
Long Legs" as their annual original
on the campus. The first program in
play. It was presented in the audithe series was held Sunday night at
torium at eight-thirty.
Vespers at 6:45 p.m. The subject of
The story dealt with Richard
the service was "How We May Worship Through Music." Hymnology i retary, has been among the active Kirkland, an intelligent author, who
was used as the theme of the pro- | students in extra-curricular activi- was repelled by the apparent shalties. Miss Greene served most eff i- lowness of modern youth who "have
The second program was given on ciently as president of the Atlanta thrown tradition to palsic sqeptiThursday night at 7 p.m. The subject Club during the past year, and her cism-realism." Richard in trying to
of the program was "Worship training and executive ability will
solve his problem decides that he
Through Music and Interpretive be an added support for the organwill make his own wife; that is, he
ization next year.
Dancing."
Miss Jeanne Parker, also, has been will find a girl without family ties
The new cabinet was installed at
a candle light service at Vespers very interested in the campus extra- whom he can mold according to a
Sunday night. The installation signi- curricular activities. She was re- set plan of his own.
Col. Weathersbee, the family lawfied the dedication of the members cently elected as a member of the
cabinet
of
the
Young
Women's
yer, having been given the responsiof the new cabinet to the service of
Christian
Association
and
in
her
dubility
of finding the girl, resorts to
the Y. W. C. A. The services were
ties
in
the
"Y"
will
act
as
chairman
the Institution of Sister Marie Peropened by the playing of the "Hymn
of
the
committee
on
student
relatua.
After several amusing interof Lights" and the processional of
tions.
views he selects Margaret Lawrence.
old and new cabinet members.
Miss
Grace
Greene
has
served
in
The
Colonel has sworn not to reveal
Ruth Vinson, president of the Y,
talked on religion, after which she the capacity of secretary of practi- the girl's name because of a foolish
gave in symbol the light from old cally all organizations of which she statement made by Richard. On this,
cabinet to the new. The light was has been a member during her two rests the outcome of the play.
Richard and Peggy meet of course,
received by Jane Cassels, president- years at G. S. C. W., carrying on
the
duties
of
secretary
of
the
sophneither
knowing the identity of each
elect, and given to each of the memomore
class
and
of
sophomore
comother. This revelation is brought
bers of the new cabinet. Miss Polly
mission
during
the
past
year.
Miss
about in a pleasing and entertaining'
Moss spoke on the significance of the
Greene,
also,
held
the
position
of
way.
office of cabinet member.
editorial editor on the Colonnade
The cast included: Richard KirkThe services were closed by the
newspaper staff and was a winner of wood, Tommy Coke; Peggy Lawrecessional of old cabinet and the
several Corinthian contests.
rence, Mary Frances Manning; Sisplaying of "Follow the Gleam."
ter
Marie Perpetua, Grace Collar;
The
Student
Government
AssociaFreshman
council
entertained
sophomore commission at an Easter tion has been an important factor
Georgia State College for Women
eeg hJ'^t and hay ride at Violet in all student activities as well as
has sent representatives to any of
Hih. The prize for finding the most in the campus life of each individthe collegiate association meetings
eggs was awarded to Beverly Cone. ual. Every month a student body
of the Student Government AssociaAfter the hunt the commissioners meeting is held for the purpose of
tion. Some time ago, Miss Viola
entertained the councillors by imi- considering all student appeals,
James, Atlanta, president; Miss
tating different kinds of eggs. A Students are encouraged to express
Rosalie
Sutton, Brunswick, vice
picnic supper was served and the their ideas and opinions in regard
president, and Miss Catherine Malouting was brought to a close with to the organization, college rules
and regulations, and anything that lory, Savannah, a representative on
a hay ride around town.
upper court, were sent as student
On Thursday night, May 9, Activ- any way affects campus life. These representatives to Southern Interity Council of the Y presented its appeals are recorded and finally Collegiate Student Government Asannual original play to an enthusias- submitted to the Faculty Commit- sociation's annual conference held at
tic audience. This year their pro- tee on Student Relations for consid- the Florida State College for Womduction was "Thwarted Daddy Long eration.
en, Tallahassee, Fla. It is expected
Student
government
operates
Legs," a clever and amusing parody
that next year the local college ason the original story. This is a pro- through dormitory courts, an exe- sociation will become an official
ject undertaken each eyar by Ac- cutive board, an upper court, a member of the Southern Inter-Coltivity council to obtain funds to student council, and the highest legiate Student Government Assosend delegates to the summer camp reference rests in the Faculty Com- ciation.
mittee on Student Relations. The ofat Blue Ridge.
ficers and representatives officiating
in each court and in council are
elected by the entire student body.
In each body of this system there
are advisers to assist in any way
;
(Continued from page 1)
Atlanta, secretary; Miss Jeanne needed and to advise the students
Parker, Thomasville, treasurer; Miss when needed in their decisions.
Grace Greene, Waynesboro, clerk of These officers and representatives
are "figure-heads" acting under the
court.
Miss James has been highly in- guidance of the wishes and desires

Student

Gov.

strumental in furthering the student
government movement on the campus during the past two years, Having served on Freshman Council, and
Sophomore Commission as an officer, and as class officer during her
first two years at G. S. C. W., she
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But really, and truly I think this
idea of Parents' Day is a swell idea, Thursday afternoon at "Camel's
and I think the Granddaughters de- Hump." The new officers are: Elsie
serve a violet for the idea, and Miss I Kersey, president; Sara Calhoun,
Healt Teacher Smith deserves an or- vice president; Ledra De Lamar,
chid. In fact I think so much about secretary; and Carolyn Coleman,
the whole think I'm getting in a I treasurer. Alice West, Virginia
conifedntial mood and pretty soon ! Hodges, Louise Kite, Mildred Moses
I'll reveal my true identity—maybe. and Ruth Gaston enrolled as new
You'll be surprised—maybe. But I members.
| After a delightful hour of fun, hot
don't be, cause
IMA GOSSIP.
{dogs, apples and Coca Colas were
Col. Weathershouse, Dot Thomas; ' served. Those present were: Dot
Judy Whitley, Barlice Saltsman; Thomas, Ledra De Lamar, Mary
Mrs. Whitley, Elizabeth Hulsey; Houser Brown, Annie Lee Gasque,
Florence, Mary Harrellson; Dappy, Charlotte Edwards, Elsie Kirsey,
Doris Grossman. Several minor Dimples Lewis, Annie Laurie Jones,
parts were filled by members of ac- Carolyn Coleman, Sara Calhoun,
tivity council.
Virgiina Hodges, Bertha Hopkins,
This is the third year that activity Emily Summerour, Edna Earl Smith,
council has presented an original Doris Peacock, Marjorie Shuman,
play. The purpose of adopting this Louise Kite, Marjorie Lanier, Mary
as a club project is to develop the Mildred Moses, Alice West, Dr. and
creative interests and abilities of the Mrs. Salley and Master George Salgirls.
ley.
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TRIP

You will save time and
money if you do all of
your traveling by bus.
Southland busses get you
to your destination faster and on schedule!

WELCOME
PARENTS!

SOUTHLAND
Boston Cafe
Serves Excellent Meals

Almost every housekeeper has a
special store from which she gets
aiost of her groceries. Why? Perhaps one who say, "Oh, I'm so rushed I never have time to go marketing so 1 give my trade to So and So
because they deliver. It's so convenient to have one's grocery store no
further than the telephone."
Another might say, "Well, you
know a penny saved is a penny
earned and as we're counting pennies at our house I buy my groceries at such >and such a store because it's so much cheaper."
There are good points in both of
these reasons but perhaps they have
not been thought very thoughtfully.
I don't deny that it is convenient to
merely step to the telephone, give
your order and have your groceries
delivered right to your back door.
But are you always satisfied with
what you get? Suppose you order a
can of tomatoes over the telephone.
If you are not there to read the
label how will you know what you
are getting? Would you use the
same grade of peas for soup as you
would for salad? You can't blame
the clerk if you don't g a what you
wanted. He's no mind reader you
know. Suppose you forget something in the first order, the grocery
man has ail the trouble of sending
up again where if you were at the
store witii everything spread out before you, you wouldn't be nearly as
likely to forget anything. The grocery man had much rather you come
early and select your fruits and vegetables than to fuss if you don't get
the best when you phone after the
vegetables have all been picked over.
But for goodness sake, don't be a
"Thumper." The grocery has a large
enough loss due to spoilage without
you thumping and bruising his
fruits and vegetables.
If you are trying to economize be
sure you go about it in the right
way. Don't get cheap food at the
expense of your family's health.
Take advantage of bargains only
when you have storage room. It's no
saving to have food spoil on your
hands. If sanitary conditions and
home storage permits, buy by bulk.
The little jars and packages you pay
extra for may be very pretty but
after all you can't eat the package.
Let's go marketing! When you go
into a grocery store, look around!
Above all, is the store absolutely
sanitary? Is it well ventilated, well
lighted, and •attractively arranged?
are the clerks smiling and helpful?
Do you meet them halfway?
MARY SALEE,
Eighth Grade Home Economics,

-Jvtvvel by

oi. all the students in the college.
: Every student is a member of the
i Student Government Association and
automatically accepts the duties of
a member of the association when
she enters the college,
This is the first year that the

LET'S GO
MARKETING

BUS LINES

Miss English Is
Announced as
Peabody Head
Miss Mildred

English,

WALK AT NESBITT WOODS

New Students are
Registered t o r
Six Weeks T e r m
The dean's office reports there are
29 new students registered for the
last six weeks of the spring quarter.

assistant

superintendent of city schools in Raleigh, N. C, will be added to the
staff of the Georgia State College
for Women in September, in the capacity of superintendent of the practice schools.
The announcement of Miss English's resignation from her position
in Raleigh was made recently. Commenting of Miss English's resignation, Superintendent Paul Reynolds,
of Raleigh, stated to a member of
the News and Observer staff in that
city; "The work of Miss English in
the Raleigh schools during her eleven years stay here has been

out-

standing and has helped to bring the
educational program of

the

local

system to the point where it is recognized by many of the leading educators of the country. Her loss will
be difficult to offset."
Besides serving as assistant superintendent for eleven years, Miss
English was very prominent in the
promotion of Parent-Teacher organizations, an active worker with the
Association of bnviersity Women
and past president of the Columbia
university alumni association in Raleigh.
At the present time, she is on
leave of absence from her duties in
Raleigh and is engaged in graduate
work at Columbia university, where
she received her Master of Arts degree and is now working towards a
doctorate.
Miss English was graduated from
Peabody College for Teachers in
Nashville and worked in the public
school of Tennessee, and later became associated with the State Department of Education in Tennessee
and went to Raleigh with the highest qualifications for her position.
She will continue to teach at Duke
university summer school as she
has done for the past several years
and will come to G. S. C. W. early in
September.
Rumanians Form Ball League

Georgia Students On
Deputation Tour
Present Program
A group of students from the University of Georgia Y. M. C. A.-Y. W.
C. A. religious activities committee
spent Wednesday on the campus.
They presented a very outstanding
program at the chapel exercises at
11 o'clock, the theme of which was
"What Students Are Thinking Today." Mr. H. L. Secrest, head of religious department at the University,
accompanied the group to Milledgeville.

They are: Jessie Anton, Tampa,
Fla.; Mary Evelyn Baker, Thomasville; Joyce Barrow, Boston; Evelyn
Carmichael, Canton; Irene Clarkson, LaFayette; Evelyn Vross, Moultrie; Evelyn Elizabeth De Vane,
Odel; Sara Wiley Dickson, Adel; Alberta Durrence, Claxton; Lucile Farmer; Josephine Fountain, Hawkinsville; Mary Comer Gilmore; Ethel
Goode, Grifin; Ex-alee Graham,
Eastman; Mrs. Claude Harrell; Mary
Hiley; Gladys Holcomb; Lurline Holcomb; Chloe Hazel Jones, Lakeland;
Monetz Kicklighter, Glenville; Annie
B. Lancaster; Lurline Loyd, Senoia;
Miss Clara Hasslock spent Satur- Flora McFatter; Susie McMiclael,
day and Sunday in Atlanta.
Chauncey; Rebekah Patrick, Conyers; Cynthia Purdum, Blackshear;
Miss Mary Simpson spent the Eleanor Thompson, Meigs; and Elsie
week-end in the home maangement Witherington, Pineview.
house in the absence of Miss HassThe girls living at the home manlock.
agement house had as their guests on
* * * «
Mr. Ninson Loyd was the dinner Friday for tea Miss Beatrice Horsguest of the students living in the brugh, Miss Annette Steele, and Miss
home management house on Monday. Florence Jessup.

Personals

REX

Miss Agnes Highsmith, associate
director of the religious department
at the University, presided over the
program and introduced the speakers. Those on the program were Harry Baxter, devotional; Walter Wise,
who spoke on the subject, "What
Students Are Thinking Today";
Claude Greene, who spoke on the
subject, "A Changing Democracy."

TYPEWRITE

CAFE

FORMERLY IVEY-TURNER'S ICE
CREAM PARLOR
Welcomes G. S. C. W. Parents
Paul Zolotas, Mgr.

Quietly

any time . . . . any place

THE New Remington
Noiseless Portable

CLEVELAND .— A Rumanian
baseball league is being organized in
the United States, with Cleveland its
headquarters. George Danciu, business manager of a Rumanian newsperer, organizer of the loop, said six
teams already had been formed and
that ohers were being set up.

Our Efficient, Modern
Equipment Will—
SAVE YOU
TIME!
The modern
woman
values her time as well
as her appearance. At
this Shop, deft operators, commanding modern equipment, give you
prompt, but yet thorough service!
Our Permanent Waves leave your hair luxuriously soft and natural
. . . and each Permanent is individually designed to add a striking
touch to your appearance.

• GRACE'S REAUTY SHOPPE'
CAMPUS THEATRE BUILDING

Noiseless - - and a writing
quality unsurpassed by the
finest office machines.
See it today. Tip obligation.

Call any REMINGTON RAND OFFICE
ci write REMINGTON RAND, INC.
615 Mulberry Street
MACON, GEORGIA
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Athletic Group is
Founded this Year
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Mr. K. Weisiger
Speaks at Chapel

Front Gate Showing Famous "Lights9'

xi^H

^ ^ ^

The recreation Association of the
Georgia State College for Women
made
its advent into the program of
^^^^1
$&$$&•;
A
college activities during the latter
>* •"W^
»S*&
part of the first quarter and the
first part of the second quarter in
the year. The formal constitution
£\
was presented to the student body
s
v
and officially accepted at the beginrawZBSK «v
ning of the second quarter.
.•Sn^^^H
The Recreation Association aims at
the provision of some suitable form
L ~ of recreation for every individual
on the campus, as an important part
of that individual's development. As
presented in the formal constitution
the purpose of this organization is:
MISS JANE CASSELS
to provide a broad recreational proMISS VIOLA JAMES
Student
Government President
gram
for
the
students
of
the
college
President o£ Y. W. C. A.
so that they may be able to select
healthful hobbies (1) that will help
them to find health and happiness
train them for leadership in the
for themselves, their families, and
great national recreation program.
thir communities, and (2) that will
All requisites go to make up a
definite training in leadership, stimActing on the conviction that reand
to
have
informational
and
enulation
of clear and concise thinkligion is the whole of life, the
YWCA is striving to make it possi- lightening experiences with other ing, quick and responsive decisions,
pose, strength of will and purpose,
ble for our students to work out a groups.
The
YWCA
realizes
that
to
be
inand cooperation.
philosophy of life that will allow
Activities featured at some time
them to be well-rounded and crea- telligent about present-day problems
is
not
enough,
however.
As
during
the year are as follows:
tive individuals. To have a broad
philosophy it would be necessary for future teachers and parents and Soccer, hockey, baseball, volleyone to know life in all its phases. community leaders, it is important ball, baseball, tennis, archery, horseOur opportunities for seeing real for us to realize that many mental shoe, pitching, hiking, croquet,
life conditions are limited, as they disturbances could be prevented if tumbling, dancing, bicycling, shufflewould naturally be on a college children are taught the principle of board, ping-pong, tenikoit, and
campus, However, we have tried to self-control, and that crime could track. Special features on the prosupplement this through reading" the be lessened through proper educa- gram of the association include a
kid party, a skating carnival, and a
best and newest books, bringing re- tion, and so on.
field day. Also sponsored by the asSo
our
program
in
this
respect
is
ligious, economics, and social leaders
to the campus whenever possible, two-fold. First, we seek to be intel- sociation is the ordering and distriand by using every opportunity ligent about modern problems, sec- bution of Georgia State College for
possible for sponsoring research ond, we try to find the best authori- women plagues. A special hour of
trips off the campus with small, se- ties on what we as students can do each afternoon is given over to
various recreation avticities for the
about these problems.
lected groups of nature students.
In order that we may thus face classes, scheduling points for the
For instance, we have attended
life courageously and give the best individual in his class score. The
clinics at the state hospital where we
that is in us to the society, we real- basis of these point is class competisaw life warped through mental disize the need of strong spiritual con- tion, individual skill, and varsity
abilities; a small group of advanced
tent in our lives, and by no means team competition.
students visited one of our negro
the least phase of the program of
The leaders of the Recreation ascolleges to see how they lived and
the YWCA is devoted to building up sociation for the past year were:
the trends of thought they were
this content in the lives of our stu- Miss Kathleen Roberts, Gainesville,
taking; next year we hope to be
dents in order that they may real- president; Miss Elizabeth Jennings,
able to study life at the woman's
ize a rich and creative life through Augusta, vice president; Miss Robprison and the boy's reformatory,
a growing knowledge of God.
bie Rogers, Gainesville, secretary;
H^^^^^l
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Y. W, C. A. Benefits
All GSC Students

A REAL FRIEND
To Milledgeville's Educational Institutions.

Service and Action speak louder than words.

Milledgeville's Oldest, Largest and Strongest Bank.
.fife.

The Milledgeville Banking Co.
"Milledgeville's Million Dollar Bank"
Savings Department

Federal Deposit Insurance

Mr. Kendall Weisiger,

personnel

director of the Southern Bell Tele-

Seniors Honored
By Junior Class
At Formal Dance

phone company was the guest speaker at the special

chapel

The Junior-Senior dance, which

exercises

held on Saturday morning in the

was one of

auditorium. His subject was "The

events on our calendar for the past

Aims of Education."

week, proved to be quite a "noted"

outstanding

occasion.

Other guest speakers on Saturday were Dr. Ambrose

the most

The junior class was hostess to the

L. Shurie,

and Dr. R. R. Hoilingsworth, presi-

seniors

dent of the South Western College at

"magic wand" was waved, and al-

Americus.
Mr. Weisiger said that if people
were lifted up educationally they
would be lifted up culturally. But to
do this it is necessary to keep education up with the times.
'•Real education," continued Mr.
Weisiger, "includes tolerance and appreciation of other peoples' differences rather than their similarities.
Anybody can get along with anybody else if their tastes are similar.
It takes an educated person to appreciate and get along with another
who is entirely different from himself.
"The aims of education are to
think constantly, to work efficiently,
live abuntantly, to play joyfully, and
to cooperate with others.
"To educate the youth of today
so that the world will be better and
a better place for him to live in the
following thing's should be inculcated
in the schools: teaching of character;
initiative; responsiveness; dependability; self-expression."

and Miss Margaret Burney, Macon,
treasurer.
Serving as the officers for the
coming year, as recently elected,
are: Miss Kathleen Roberts, Gainesville, president; Miss Robbie Rogers,
Gainesville, vice president; Miss
Mary Pitts Allen, Monticello, secretary; and Miss Elizabeth Stucky, Atlanta, treasurer.
Miss Roberts is also president of
the State Health and Physical Education association. She has been active in Y. W. C. A. work, student
government activities, and the recreation groups on the campus, and
was instrumental in sponsoring the
play days for the different classes,
Miss Robbie Rogers acted as secretary of the Recreation Association
during this past year and a member of the sophomore commission.
She was also a class officer of her
freshman class and has been particularly efficient in all recreational
activities.
Miss Mary Pitts Allen was a member of Activity council last year and
has served as the sophomore class
athletic manager during this past
year. Her ability as a leader will be
a great asset to the association in
the coming year's regime.
Miss Elizabeth Stucky will serve
as a member of the Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet for the coming year. Miss
Stucky has been outstanding in extra-cullicula activities and especially
in recreational programs during the
past year.
All programs and work of the association are controlled through an
executive board of students, and
through class committees, managers :
and captains. Through the Recreation association individuals as well
as groups and classes are provided
with varied activities and athletics.
Several new and interesting features
have been introduced on the campus
through this association and have
been supervised and fostered by its
leaders for the advantages of the
students.

and

their

dates.

Some

most overnight the gym was transformed into a unique music shop.
The big gym was used for dancing
and was decorated
MISS KTHLEEN ROBERTS
Recreation Association President

large musical

mainly

silhouettes,

with

musical

instruments and the like.
In the little gym the orchestra

Student Leaders

was placed on a raised

platform,

around which was arranged an at(Continued from page 1)
wards, Savannah, senior representative; Rosalie Sutton, Brunswick,
junior representative; Doris Grossman, Brunswick, sophomore representative; Frances Roane, Atlanta,
freshman representative; Billie Howington, Tampa, Fla., senior president;
Caroline Ridley, Atlanta, junior
president. Catherine Mallory, Savannah, sophomore president; Margaret Garbutt, Albany, freshman
president; Elizabeth Alford, senior
day student representative; Mary
Goldstein, Milledgeville, president of
day student group; Ruth Vinson,
Cordele, retiring president of the Y.
W. C. A.; Margaret Jordan, Columbus, editor of the Spectrum; Betty
Reed, Gainesville, edtior of the Colonnade; Kathleen Roberts, Gainesville, president of the Recreation
Association; Lillian Jordan, Dania.
Fla., student recorder of points.

Miss Ruth Vinson, representing the
college coirs, walked onto the chapel
stage between the four class presidents. She was followed by Miss
Ethel Adams, dean of women, representing the spirit of G. S. C. W. Miss
Vinson handed the new cup belonging to the Student Government Association to Miss Adams.
Miss Viola James, Atlanta, new
president, led the line of new members of student council from the
right wing of the stage and the old
officers and members formed a line
from the left wing. As each class
president pledged services and her
class' loyalty, the members of that
class rose and sang the class ong.
The inging of the Alma Mater
closed the services.

WELCOME
PARENTS
TOG.S.C.W.

tractive music counter. Juliette Bur-

Vi Carruth

lege for Women. The medal is
awarded through the Georgia sec(Continued from page 1)
tion of the American Chemical so(Continued from page 1)
physical
education
department;
. ciety. The announcement of the
Dr. Dunnington has served for
music will be furnished by Miss
..oonr to be conferred on Dr. Dunforty-eight years as professor of
Beatrice Horsbrugh and several
| nington was made recently by Dr.
chemistry at the University of Virmembers of the college orchestra.
• J. Sam Guy, professor of chemistry
ginia, and os a prolific contributor
The entire program has been sponat jwmory university and chairman
to scientific literature, has been 1
sored by the health and physical
of the awarding committee.
education department.
named to receive the Herty medal
Dr. Dunnington. was. born in BalThose taking part in the dances:
for 1935.
timore, Md,, and received his eduHeralds, Frances Lummus, CaroThe medal is £'lven annually by cation at the University of Virginia,
those interested in the subject of and is at present professor of chem- line Weddington.
Jesters, Nellie Burgin, Gladys
chemistry within the faculty and istry at the same institution where
students of the Georgia State Col- he was educated. The award committee cited his ability as a teacher, stituent of spruce turpentine.
his interest in civic affairs, his work
The presentation of the medal
as an analytical chemist, and his will be made May 18 at a meeting
achievements and research, pointing of the Georiga section of the Amerout the fact that he has published ican Chemical society. For the past
over sixty-eight chemical papers two years the medal has been
and essays.. One of his greatest works awarded at Milledgeville, and those
was described as a demonstration of receiving it have been Dr. Fred Al•
the practically universal occurrence lison, of the Alabama Polytechnic
of titanium in American rocks and Institute, and Dr. Charles Herty, for
soils.
his perfection of the manufacture of
Three other prominent southern white paper from Georgia pines.
chemists were cited by the Herty
medal committee for outstanding
work. They are Dr. Lyndon Freder•
ick Small, of the University of Virginia, who was mentioned for his
Commencement Days
progress in a search of a non-habit
forming drug substance, supported
Are Here and
by the National Research council;
Dr. Walter Hoge Mclntyre, chemist
of the University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment station, for
his work in agricultural chemistry;
Dr. Alvin Sawyer Wheeler, of the
University of North Carolina, for
his research on p-Cymene, a conSee our Lovely

Herty Medal

WE
WELCOME
YOUR
PARENTS!

Candy and Cards
for
Mother's Day

Excellent Quality
of
Full-Fashioned
Hose.

MILLER'S, INC,

"Everybody Is

Using Cotton"

PARTY FROCKS
WE JOIN IN WELCOMING

The Parents of G. S. C. W.
Students

Organzas — organdies
Plaid Ginghams
Cotton Nets
Pastel Chiffons
Linens

MOTHER'S DAY
CANDY AND CARDS

E. E. BELL BEAUTY SHOP

Welcome
G. S. C. W. Girls
Three Expert B E A U T Y

\\

BOOK STORE

NOTICE

Priced from 7.95 up

Beautiful
Mother's Day
Cards at

WOOTTEN'S

rus acted as "the lady behind the
Cassell, Jackie Walker, Lucy Lee
counter" and took request numbers
Ellis, Miriam Gordy.
and during the program, favored
Mercury, Miriam Cooper.
Fates, Avlona Athon, Janie Luns- those present with a special numford, Harriette Starke.
ber, which was composed and arGraces, Mary Peacock.
ranged by junior class talent.
Hercules, Billie Howington.
Refreshments were also served in
Pleasure, Lois Pangle.
the little gym and crackers were
Cupid, Annie Lee Gasque.
"pulled" from a drum.
Psyche, Martha Embrey.
The "no break" cards were facGreek- dancers: Dorothy. Allen,
simile
of sheet music, which helped
Martha Barnes, Kate Bryan, Margaret Burney, Virginia Dunn, Martha to carry out the idea of a music
Harrell,
Sara
Hadley,
Mattie shop.
Those who acted as chaperones
Claude Holt, Billie Howington, Viola
James, Elizabeth Jennings, Marjorie were: Miss Ethel Adams, Dr. and
Lanier, Jacqueline McCrary, Frances Mrs. Hoy Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. W.
Morris, Elizabeth Smith, Virginia C. Salley, Dr. Sidney McGee, Miss
Polly Moss.
Young, Helen Hanna.
Espanola: Mary Thompson, Mary
Elice Samson, Catherine Rees,
Frances McCrary, Ala Jo Brewton,
[Daisy Peterson, Virginia Cook, Mary
I wish to extend my sincere
Nell Briscoe, Mary Carruth, Sara
appreciation
to the students and
Ruth Allmond, Geraldine Adams,
faculty members of G. S. C. W.
Claire Mosely, Myra Jenkins, Sue
for the lovely remembrances,
Thompson, Martha Fleming, Martha
flowers, cards, and gifts you sent
Cheney, Annette Doris, Edna Lattimc during my illness.
more, Pearl Hall, Frances Smith,
KATHBYN CHAPMAN.
Christine Turner, Virginia Doss,
Doris Hitchcock, Flora Haynes.
Scarf dancers: Wilda Slappey, Short, Maurice Kinney, Celia FreeMartha Giesler, Martha Harrison, man, Louise Persons, Marie Klein.
Lad A Bunchen: Kathleen RobMartha Harrell, Viola James, Aline
erts,
Helen Hanna, Billie Jennings,
Earron, Elizabeth McCall, Mary
Sawyer, Nelle Mizelle, Miriam Viola James, Margaret Burney, Kate
Bryan.
Burke, Inez Wilkes.
May Pole Dance: Elizabeth Smith,
Swedish dancers: Elizabeth Stucky,
Virginia Walden, Bvelyn Groover, Polly Mitchell, Elizabeth Chandler,
Mabelle Swan, Virginia Cason, Lois Virginia Cooper, Lucy Caldwell, LuWilliams, Lucille Smith, Grace cille Chitty, Elizabeth Jackson,
Hayes, Martha Paschal, Margaret Frances Bonner, Caroline Kimsey,
Patrick, Helen May, Mary Martha Rudine Burton, Rebecca Lule, Mary
Hogg, Retha Bledsloe, Johnnie WilWilliams.
Tarantella: Palacia Stewart, Lucy son, Eula Bay Chasteen, Marjorie
Preston, Nettie Ware, Mary Evelyn Downs.

Chandler's Variety Store
5c to $1.00

Burden, Smith
AND COMPANY
MACON, GA.

Operators

The discriminating; women of this town
patronize the E. E. Bell Beauty Shop because they obtain expert Beauty Service . . .
individualized to their particular type of
beauty. Let us serve you . . . for your greater satisfaction.
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MINING MACHINERY
BEING RUSHED TO ALASKA
NEW YORK
-This spring's
gold mining rush to Alaska, already
underway, will be a rush of machines rather than of men, according
to the National Machine Builders'
association. Great quantities of heavy mining equipment capable of
working much low grade ore that
only mechanical precision in methods of extraction makes usable, now
are being shipped on orders prompted by the current price of $35 an
onunce of gold. These machines
make it possible to work with profit
old claims anud mines heretofore
disregarded.

GARDENS

Doesn't Need Glasses at 91
BOONE, Iowa.—Arnazih Hhrasher
is 91, but doesn't wear glasses because he ".doesn't need 'em." Omnivorous reading for three-quarters of
a century has not dimmed his
sight one ota, he said.

Parents'Day
(Continued from page one)
assist in registering and giving out
programs. At that time class and
dormitory colors will be pinned on
the visitors.
An interesting chapel program
has been planned for the eleven
o'clock exercises in the auditorium.
A number of songs, musical selections and short talks will be given
at the time. Dr. Guy H. Wells will
welcome the visitors, and the response will be given by Mrs. R. J.
Mincey, Warthen. The members of
the Granddaughters' club will sing
several songs, and the special number, A Song for My Dad, written by
Mrs. Nelle Womack Hines, will be
sung and dedicated to the fathers of
the students at G. S. C. W.
Others appearing on the chapel
program will be Miss Mary Lee Anderson, president of the alumnae association; Miss Mildred Watson,
Griffin; Miss Harriett Mincey, Warthen; Miss Dorothy Ellis, Monticello. Announcements will be made
at the conclusion of the program,
and the Alma Mater will be sung
as the closing number.
The program for the day is as
follows:
9:00-1:30: Registration on the front

Freshman Class
Entertains At
Nautical Ball
"The U. S. S. Freshman" anchored
Saturday night, April 27, at 8
o'clock in the gymnasium.
As each couple left their respective dormitories they were presented
with a passport in which the program for the evening was found and
it was shown to the keeper of tht
gang plank as they entered on deck.
The deck was uniquely decorated
for the gala occasion which was to
porch of Parks hall.
9:00-11:00: Visit classes, and observe daughter's class work, and
meet instructors.
11:00-12:00 Chapel.
12:00-1:30: Tour of the campus.
Members of the Granddaughters'
club will act a sguides.
1:30-2:30: Dinner on the front campus. Pictures will be made immediately after dinner of the winning
class and dormitory, and of the
Granddaughters' club with their
mothers.
3:00-4:30: May festival on front
campus.
4:30-5:00: Informal tea party for
each dormitory.

Martin Theatres
"A Georgia Institution"

Join in welcoming the parents of
G. S. C. W. Students to
Milledgeville .
MARTIN THEATRES
R. E. MARTIN, Owner A. E. ADAMS, Gen'l Mgr.
HOME OFFICE — COLUMBUS, GA.

MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
Frank D. Adams
Resident Manager
GEORGIA
MANSFIELD
COLUMBUS
BAINBRIDGE
AMERICUS
FITZGERALD
TIFTON
DOUGLAS
DUBLIN
MILLEDGEVILLE
BIBB CITY
MONTEZUMA
VALDOSTA

i

!
1

'•

ALABAMA
DOTHAN
OPELIKA
PHENIX CITY
SYLACAUGA
TALLADEGA
ROANOKE
LAFAYETTE
FLORIDA
MARIANNA
PANAMA CITY

take place aboard the ship during
the evening. Artificial rails were
placed around the room and a facsimile of the washing waves was designed by some of the original members of ,the. class. The color scheme
used throughout the decorations
was red, white and blue.
The small gym was decorated as
the "captain's cabin" and here, was
found the well known and very popular orchestra, directed by Ed
Powell. Over in the corner of the
same gym was also found a most inviting bar, at which delicious punch
and crackers were served. Each
cracker had on it the letters U. S.
S. F.
The big gym represented the
main ballroom of the ship and wa.i
also decorated most attractively
with the same colors, red, white
and blue. Ferns also added to itsbeauty.
Four' "nobreaks" were scheduled
for the evening. (This was to give
those boys, who were so popular
that they didn't even have time to
learn a girl's name before up
popped another fair damsel, a chance
to "at least" learn his partner's
name—if not her address).
The chaperones included: Dr. and
Mrs. Wells, Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.

Campus Theatre
A Martin Theatre
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
Friday, May 10th
KAY FRANCIS in

"Living on Velvet"
With Warren Williams and
George Brent
Monday and Tuesday, May 13-14
The Thrilling Successor to
"Men in White"

"Society Doctor"
It will take your temperature
Sky-High"
With Chester Morris, Virginia
Bruce, Robert Taylor, Billic
Burke
Wednesday, May 15
LEW AYRES AND
PAT PATTERSON in

"The Lottery Lover"
—On the Stage

Ballyhoo Revue
The smartest show of the season.
Thursday and Friday, May 16-17
WALLACE BEERY IN

"West Point of the
Air"
With Robert Young', Maureen
O'Sullivan, Lewis Stone, James
Glcason

Kaiser, Miss Helen Green, Miss
Blanche Green, Miss Margaret
Chandler, Dr. and Mrs. Sally and
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius. The officers
of the other three classes and the
student government officers were
also invited.
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rATIfFACTIQN GUAHANTEED
WE WILL SEND YOU perfect copies from any slit
photo or snapshot, beautifully finished on genuin»
heavy weight photo paper, at above prices, postag*
ANY rat paid, and original returned unharmed.
PHft+b
Have a good 'photo to send friends, relatives,
on
correspondents, or prospective employer.
JNW/HOT
Used
cjtensively by both college, and hrgh school
CAWBfc
COPIED. ' t • jchers a nd students. *„» u u cmntivs. PHOTOS j

Free Samples
Ihe Vig-o Co., Staunton, Va.

SPEND YOUR VACTION . . .

Profitably/

Choose Clothes .. .
for Spring and Summer
No better way to spend a vacation than selecting charming clothes from a huge assortment of charming clothes
. . . at the Darling Shops. You will find values in apparel
you never dreamed possible!

Darling Shops
Atlanta

Columbus

IN CONSERVING

VISION

Macon

...

LIGHT TAKES FIRST HONORS
The studious years of college life, probably, put on
your eyes the greatest strain they will ever feel. But
they are the only eyes you will ever have and you are
far from through with them when college days are
over.
Protect them! Remember that their greatest safeguard is adequate, glareless, uniform light. Be sure,
first, that you have ENOUGH light. See that all lights
are properly shaded. Make sure that your light is uniform, without extremes of light and shadow to cause
the pupils of your eyes to expand and contract more
often than good visual health allows.
Have your eyes examined if they trouble you, but be
sure, also, that the light you read by and study by is
RIGHT, One of this Company's lighting specialists will
gladly give you—as groups of individuals—more detailed information about the proper care of your eyes
through proper use of light. Just a 'phone call to our
nearest office is all that is necessary.

GEORGIA POWER CO.

